March 13, 2020

**IBISResearch Training Being Conducted Via Virtual Instruction**

Dear UM Research Community,

In light of the rapidly evolving situation with coronavirus (COVID-19), we would like to inform you that all IBISResearch training will be conducted via remote learning until otherwise noted. This is in line with the University’s plan to ensure everyone’s safety and mitigate the transmission of the virus.

Participants who register through ULearn will be provided a Zoom link 24 hours prior to the scheduled training date along with the handout materials. Participants may log in remotely to participate in the hands-on workshops (Create & Submit a Proposal, Manage Awards and Agreements), as well as our classes which offer a demonstration of the system (Navigating the System for PIs, Ancillary Reviewer and Department Reviewer).

For those individuals that are unable to participate in virtual instruction, please contact ora-si@miami.edu to discuss alternate training options.

Registration for all educational offerings continues to be through ULearn.

Please see the copy of the **REVISED Schedule for IBISResearch Virtual Instruction**. A copy of the schedule is also attached.

For more information, please visit the ORA website at [www.ora.miami.edu](http://www.ora.miami.edu).